
Ames Friends Meeting Minutes 
 28 August 2022 

Present: Lee Tesdell (clerk), John Spence, Becky Musselman, Cindy Hemingway, Ebby Luvaga, 
Jean Hansen, David Hansen, A.M. Fink, Deb Fink. 

The clerk opened the meeting with silent worship.   

There are no minutes from the July business meeting.   

Becky distributed the financial statement, which was accepted as submitted.  Becky, Ebby and 
Deb will draft a 2022-23 budget to be presented to the September meeting.  The following are 
items to consider for the budget.   

We would like to contribute to the Ukraine project that Friends House in Moscow is doing.  The 
details are in the April or May Friends Journal. 
•There is an increase in the cost of internet. 
•We may want to check our membership in AMOS.  Someone has suggested Ames Friends 
partnering with the Ames Jewish Congregation.  We would like to know what projects they are 
working on.   

Lee, David H., and Charlie will constitute a Nominating Committee to examine committee 
membership and forward the name of a clerk for the coming year. 

The meeting has agreed to attempt to organize an event in Ames for the Golden Rule Anti-
Nuclear Boat tour in collaboration with Catholic Peace Ministry and Veterans for Peace.  The 
Golden Rule first sailed in 1958 and was instrumental in President Kennedy’s signing the nuclear 
test ban treaty in 1963 and the founding of Green Peace.  They will be in Central Iowa October 
11-12.   

ASIP and DACA 
•Steve Cannon is the meeting contact for the Family Reunification Program, which is working to 
bring a family member of an undocumented individual to visit in the U.S.  There are problems 
with language and passport application for the individual.   
•Debi Myers is in charge of the DACA program, which is getting requests for money for biennial 
renewal fees.  There is hope that DACA will become available for new recipients, which will 
entail new eligibility requirements. 
•Ongoing projects are supplying backpacks to deportees and supporting Licita, whose current 
court date is in June of 2025. 

Meeting closed with worship. 

Deb Fink, Note taker


